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It's not something I'd even want to think about. By Adele AnkersUpdated: 20 Oct 2020 11:06 AmPosted: 20 Oct 2020 10:07 AmI This articleWe encourage you to read our updated privacy policy and COOKIE POLICY. ShuriShuri on the variant cover of the Black Panther #1 (May 2018). Art by Stanley Artgerm Lau.Publication
informationPublisherMarvel ComicsFirst appearanceBlack Panther #2 (May 2005)Created by Regis HudlinJohn Romita Jr.In-story informationAlter egoAja-AdannaPlace of originWakanda, AfricaTeams affiliationSPanther CultP.R.I.D.EThe Wakandan School for Alternative StudiesNotable aliasesGriot, Black PantherAbilities Animorphism
Genius-level intellect Expert martial artist Necromancy Super speed Stone skin Use of high-tech equipment and weapons, including vibranium uniform Enhanced agility, durability, endurance, reflexes, senses, speed, endurance and strength Shuri is a fictional superhero that appears in American comics published by Marvel Comics. The
character was created by author Reginald Hudlin and artist John Romita Jr., who first appeared in Black Panther vol. 4 #2 (May 2005). Shuri is a princess of the fictional African kingdom of Wakanda. She is the daughter of T'Chaka and sister of T'Challa, who is king of Wakanda and Black Panther, a deserved title and rank given to the
most important chief of the nation. As T'Challa recovers from battle wounds, Shuri is tested and found suitable for the role of Black Panther and ruler of Wakanda. She possesses all the enhanced abilities given to Black Panther via old Wakandan ritual, is a skilled martial artist, allowed access to extensive advanced technology and wealth,
and uses learned transmorphic abilities. Letitia Wright portrays the character in the Marvel Cinematic Universe films Black Panther (2018), Avengers: Infinity War (2018) and Avengers: Endgame (2019). Publication history Created by author Reginald Hudlin and artist John Romita Jr., Shuri first appeared in Black Panther (Vol. 4) #2 (May
2005). The character, originally written as a princess of Wakanda and a supporting role, trains to eventually succeed his older brother T'Challa, becoming the Black Panther and ruler of Wakanda in his own right. [2] In 2018, Marvel released its first major solo series titled SHURI, written by Nnedi Okorafor, an upcoming age story that
focused on Shuri handling her brother's absence from the throne while exploring her leadership and interests. On July 30, 2020, Marvel and its partners in Scholastic announced that a new original graphic novel starring Shuri is on its way from New York Times best-selling author Rosanne A. Brown. Details of the plot and artist have not
yet been revealed. [5] Fictional character biography The Princess of Wakanda, Shuri is T'Chaka's youngest child and only daughter. From a very young age, Shuri coveted the Black Panther mantle. She tries to challenge the then Black Panther, her uncle S'yan, for the mantle, only to discover that he had been defeated by his older half-
brother T'Challa. During an attack on Wakanda by Klaw and a group of his mercenaries, she uses Ebony Blade to defeat the Russian radioactive man and kill him in the process. Because she is shocked by her first murder, T'Challa promises to train her in hand-to-hand combat so that she can fight on her own terms if she ever needs to
take his place as leader of Wakanda. [7] While T'Challa and his wife Queen Ororo are away as members of the Fantastic Four, American battleships aligned with Erik Killmonger moved into Wakanda. With the king gone, Shuri and her advisers decide to sneak in on the ships at night and defuse them. During the raid, Shuri is captured by
Killmonger's men and thrown into a cell. She challenges Killmonger herself to a fight, but when he sees her as below him, he sends a group of men to fight her. She easily defeats them and breaks out of the cell by Zuri, one of T'Challa's advisers. [8] After T'Challa and Ororo left fantastic four and returned to Wakanda, Skrulls invades
Wakanda as part of secret invasion. Shuri and her uncle S'yan lead most of the Wakandan army in an attack against the invading Skrulls, while T'Challa and Ororo fight their leaders. [9] Prince Namor of Atlantis attempts to recruit T'Challa to Cabal, a secret council of supervillains run by Doctor Doom. He rejects the offer, but is attacked by
the various members, and is again in a comatose state. Queen Ororo nominates Shuri as his successor, and she completes the various trials, giving herself access to the heart-shaped herb. But when she uses the herb, The Panther God does not imbue her with the powers of the Black Panther, instead rejecting her because of her lifelong
jealousy of her brother's robe and her arrogance in his presence. [2] When the mighty villain Morlun threatens to completely annihilate Wakanda, Shuri takes on his Black Panther identity and outfit anyway, managing to both save Wakanda and revive his comatose brother. Through her humble act of self-sacrifice, she earns the cloak of
black panther, and Panther God gives her her associated powers. [3] When a now powerless T'Challa discovers that Doctor Doom infected many Wakandan officials and advisers with nanites, he resigns in search of a way to stop him, leaving Shuri as acting ruler of Wakanda. [10] Shuri tracks and fights Namor, trying to discover for
himself what role he played in his brother's injuries. Together, T'Challa and Shuri discover that the infected Wakandans, who call themselves Desturi, intend to stage a revolution and seize the power of Wakanda for themselves. [11] With Dr. Dooms Desturi successfully overthrowing the incumbent Wakandan government seen in the
Doomwar story, he finds himself with access to the world's largest supply of vibranium. Shuri and a re-powered T'Challa, who was able to avoid infection from Doom's nanites due to their increased remain the only Wakandans not under Doom's control. They teamed up with Colossus, Nightcrawler and Wolverine from X-Men to regain
control in Wakanda. They succeed, but Doom steals a large part of the vibranium. Shuri travels the world, trying to destroy Doom's criminal network and recover the stolen vibranium. Doom uses vibranium's inherently mysterious qualities to take control of all processed vibranium on the planet, and Shuri and the other heroes try to fight
and stop him. They succeed when T'Challa uses Doom's own mysterious trick against him, making all the processed vibranium on the planet inert. [12] While Wakanda struggles economically in the story of Klaws of the Panther, Shuri travels to the Wild Land to meet Ka-Zar and have a stock of natural vibranium present there. They are
attacked by Klaw, who wants vibranium for their own use. They defeat him, but a volcanic eruption caused by his sound waves covers the vibranium and makes it unattainable. She tracks down other warehouses in Madripoor and New York, but Klaw already has A.I.M. troops digging out both places and fighting follows. Klaw had created
a monster called M.U.S.I.C. using vibranium, and intended to place it on an AIM space station to enslave the world. With the help of various other heroes, including Wolverine, Spider-Man and Black Widow, Shuri is able to obstruct his scheme. [13] After Namor's attack on Wakanda during the Avengers against X-Men, Shuri declares war
on Atlantis, despite his brother's protests. [14] Wakandan's closest level, Atlantis, leaves only a few Atlantean survivors. [15] In retaliation for Shuri's attack on Atlantis, Namor lies to Thanos' agents by falsely telling them that Infinity Gems were located in Wakanda. [16] After Wakandan troops were forced to withdraw from a counterattack
by Thanos' army, Shuri learns by Dora Milaje that T'Challa was in contact with Namor during the Wakandan/Atlantean conflict, and that he allowed Namor into necropolis several times during the conflict. As a result, Shuri T'Challa is expelled from Wakanda's capital. [17] During the 2013 Infinity story, Shuri is the head of the Wakandan
School for Alternative Studies. [18] When Wakanda is attacked by Cabal during the story Time Runs Out, Shuri sacrifices himself by being left to hold off Proxima Midnight so that T'Challa can escape. [19] Her death is later confirmed when her spirit is seen among the former Black Panthers. [20] As part of Marvel's 2015 branding All-New,
All-Different Marvel, T'Challa is shown trying to revive Shuri's body. Shuri's soul had surpassed djalia, a spiritual flight consisting of all the memories of Wakanda. There, Shuri trained under the guidance of a griot spirit who had taken the form of his mother, Ramonda. When they trained the griot spirit, the memories of not only Wakanda,
but also before the nation had formed. With the help of Manifold, was able to combine his technology and Manifold's inflection of reality to bring Shuri's soul back to the physical plane. After her revival, Shuri had been imbued with the power similar to the griot spirit. She had then been informed of the events that took place in her absence,
including rogue Dora Milaje and the rebellion led by Tetu and Zenzi. Shuri had then set out to confront rogue Dora Milaje and convince them to team up with T'Challa to stop the rebellion and march on Golden City, which she was successful in doing. With the united power of Shuri, T'Challa, Manifold, Dora Milaje and the forces of
Wakanda, Tetu was defeated even though Zenzi had escaped. When the rebellion came to an end, Shuri joined Wakanda's council, which had been established by T'Challa. [21] Powers and Abilities Before he underwent the attempts to become a Black Panther, Shuri was an extensive martial artist. [9] After the trials, like the Black
Panthers before her, Shuri devoured the heart-shaped herb; This gave her improved speed, agility, strength, endurance and senses. Her uniform consists of vibranium. [3] Through her training under the guidance of a griot spirit while in Djalia, Shuri had been steeped in new supernatural abilities that allowed her to transform her body into
a flexible stone-like material that also gave her an improved durability that cannot be dented by normal shooting or powerful directed energy weapons. Shuri is also capable of animorphism that allows her to transform herself and the one she is in direct contact with into a flock of black birds[22] or an unprecedentedly large dark bird. [23]
Shuri's training in Djalia also imbued her with super speed[24] and the ability to temporarily revive Wakandan corpses. [25] Reanimating Wakandan corpse takes a lot of energy from her, which means she can do it in only a short time. Other versions A character similar to Shuri, T'Challa's younger sister T'Channa, appeared in Marvel
Mangaverse. She turned her back on the Wakandan people, instead becoming an apprentice and later the successor to Doctor Doom. [26] Collected editions Title Material collected Pages Date Published ISBN Black Panther: The Deadliest of the Species Black Panther vol. 5, #1-6 144 2009 978-0785133421 Black Panther: Power Black
Panther vol. 5, #7-12 144 2010 978-0785138617 Doomwar Doomwar #1-6 160 2011 978-0785147152 Black Panther: Doomwar Black Panther vol. 5, #7-12, Doomwar #1-6, Klaws of the Panther #1-4, Material from Age of Heroes #4 408 2017 978-1302904166 Shuri Vol. 1: The Search For Black Panther Shuri #1-5 113 2019-5-7 978-
1302915230 Shuri, Vol. 2: 24/7 Vibranium Shuri #6-10 113 2019-9-24 978-1302918545 Shuri: Wakanda Forever Shu #1-10 224 2020-12-8 978-1302923693 In other media Television Shuri appears in the Black Panther TV series, voiced by Kerry Washington. Shuri appears in the Avengers Assemble animated series, voiced by Kimberly
Brooks (in The Eye of Pt. 1), [27] and by Daisy Lightfoot (for subsequent episodes). [28] She first appears in Avengers: Secret Wars as a minor character and then appears in Avengers: Black Panther's Quest with a supporting role. Shuri appears in Lego Marvel Super Heroes - Black Panther: Trouble in Wakanda, voiced by Daisy
Lightfoot. [29] Shuri appears in Marvel Rising: Operation Shuri, voiced by Daisy Lightfoot. [30] The film Letitia Wright as Shuri in a character poster for the 2018 film Black Panther Letitia Wright portrays Shuri in the Marvel Cinematic Universe. She first appears in the 2018 film Black Panther, where she is depicted as a technological genius
who designs the outfits and weapons of her brother T'Challa/Black Panther. Wright reprises her role in Avengers: Infinity War,[33] attempting to extract Mind Stone from Vision without killing him during the battle between Thanos' armies and the Avengers, Black Panther, Dora Milaje and the Jabari tribe. Promotional material confirms that
Shuri was among those killed when Thanos eliminated half of the universe. [34] Wright reprises her role in the 2019 sequel Avengers: Endgame, where she gets up and participates in the final fight against Thanos. She was set to return in the sequel to Untitled Black Panther. Chadwick Boseman's death, which played T'Challa, has left the
franchise's future uncertain in August 2020. Because of Shuri's stint as Black Panther in the comics and having its own solo series, some fans have suggested that Shuri will be the next Black Panther, but Marvel has yet to address these claims. Video game Shuri can be played as an enhanced costume for Black Panther in Marvel
Heroes. Shuri appears as a playable character in the Black Panther DLC pack for Lego Marvel's Avengers. [36] Shuri appears as a playable character in Lego Marvel Super Heroes 2, with the voice of Susie Wokoma. [37] Shuri, seen in the film Black Panther, appears as a playable character in Marvel: Future Fight. [38] Shuri appears as a
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